
50TH DAY OF SCHOOL WRITING ACTIVITY FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL

See more ideas about School fun, day of school and days of school. I would use this handout/activity to teach students
expository writing. I would.

We play a fun sight word game where the children choose a card and read the word. Be prepared for a noisy
math time! Canned Food Drive Every class can set a goal to donate 50 cans of food to their local food bank.
Not only will the kids enjoy counting all the cans they bring in, it is an excellent opportunity to discuss
important attributes such as compassion and generosity. Students will have to add, subtract, multiply, and
divide and keep track carefully along the way to make it all work out! We watch how kids dance in the 50s.
Character traits are best learned through action, and teachers have a very powerful role in modeling positive
traits. Kids will have so much fun finding and counting 50 things at home that they can bring in and share with
their classmates. Hope your 50th Day is full of fun!!! One of the first things we do in the day is get our room
ready by making these fun records. Send Us Your Favorite Tool Just drill into our toolbox for all the tools you
need -- like the one above submitted by a school leader just like you. Wait a second â€”I think it might be fun
to give away a few copies! I made this poodle skirt for my oldest when she was in Kindergarten, and I was
happy to learn that my 1st grader got to wear it AGAIN this year. My little kinders look absolutely adorable as
they stroll into school dressed up ready to rock and roll their 50s style. First, the kids color in the shapes
according to a color chart hearts are red, etc. There are 50 shapes inside the number  Actually, you might adapt
many of these ideas for the th day for use on Day  The kids get a kick out of watching the guys throw the girls
up! Plant 50 flowers or seeds in front of the school. After they count out their 50 pieces of cereal, the kids are
rewarded by being able to finally eat their yummy 50th Day of School snack! But -- of course -- the main bit
of fun for the 50th Day of School is that all kids and staff are encouraged to dress in the style of the '50s! But
how about celebrating the 50th day, too? Either way, a special day is a great way to build school spirit. Thanks
you for your support and love! Plan a school-wide yard dash competition. We sort things from the 50s and
now. Click Here to Download Next, when we need to restore a little peace and quiet, we'll end the day with a
search and color activity. It's played in pairs and each partner chooses a different color crayon to use. First,
we'll let the world know that we're 50 days smarter with some colorful badges. Thursday, November 10, 50th
Day Goodies I can't believe we're getting ready to celebrate the 50th day of school. Search Celebrate the 50th
Day Many schools plan big-time ways to celebrate the th day of school. It is a great way to involve families
and my students look forward to sharing their 50 items on this very special day. Taking turns rolling a die or 2
dice if you're kids are ready for that the kids color in the number of squares on the game board that matches
the number that they've rolled. If you find the tools in our Principal's Toolbox to be of value, we hope you will
be willing to contribute your favorite tool.


